Term 2 Early Reminders and Notices

I have a few messages and reminders for next term which is looking like it will be just as busy as this one. Firstly, students will return on **Tuesday 21st of April**. In our first week students will be planting their first crop of vegetables, our **Eugowra Schools Cross Country** will be held on **Friday the 24th of April** and the very important **ANZAC march** will take place on **Saturday the 25th of April**. More information for all these events will be in the first week’s newsletter. As well as that, information about our schools’ expectations and procedures for contacting the school and staff members, school uniforms, rules, behaviour, rewards and student welfare will be sent home in the first week. The staff will also be holding an information afternoon (**you will be advised on the date and time in our next newsletter**), in which we invite you to come and ask any questions about the information sent home as well as what will be happening in our classrooms and school during Term 2. Of course if you can’t make our information afternoon, we will be quite happy to work out a convenient time to discuss any questions you have then. Lastly, our Small Schools Athletics carnival will take place on **Friday the 8th of May**.

**ANZAC March**

More information about this march will be sent home during Week 1 of Term 2. For this special occasion students will be required to wear **full summer school uniform – Dresses for girls, grey shorts and shirts for boys.** If it is cold, red jumpers are to be worn and no hats. Students are required to meet at the Lady Bushranger at 10am. A MASSIVE thank you also goes to Miss Adams who has been organising this very special event.

---

**Relieving Principal Report**

Firstly I’d like to start off by saying thank you to all staff and parents who have given me their support as I step into the position of relieving principal for the next two terms while Mrs Doyle is on maternity leave. I really appreciate it, so thank you very much.

I’d also like to extend a very warm welcome back to Miss Loucinda Auld who will be taking the position of support and RFF teaching. I know that Eugowra Public school is very excited to have her back and we are very glad she was able to take on this position for the next two terms. Hooray!!

Our last week of Term One has been very busy. All students enjoyed the get together with St Joseph’s on Monday afternoon, and there were fantastic displays of creativity and enthusiasm during our Easter Hat parade, this morning. We also enjoyed visiting the residents at Willawa and creating some very awesome Easter bunnies for Easter.

Our last day of the term (**Thursday 2nd**) will be just as busy with our **End of Term Assembly** taking place at **11am** and then to finish off the term we will have a couple of Better Buddy activities. Thank you to all students for their wonderful behaviour and enthusiasm during this week. It’s been a fantastic way to finish off the term.

Finally, I am looking forward to Term 2, but in the mean time I hope everyone has a very Happy Easter and a wonderful holiday.

Ms. Dalla Vecchia 😊

---

**Principals Message**

**Anzac Poppy Making**

Miss Adams will be having a poppy making morning on Monday 13th April from 10am at the school. If you are able to assist please come to the school. Children welcome to help.
Student of the Week: Week 9 Term 1

Year 3 - 6  Lauren Cullenward
K - 2  Indi Goodwin
Playground Award  Mitchell McMahon

Assembly Awards:
Learning
K - 2  Ben McMahon
3 -6  Makala Leonard

Values
K - 2  Lillian Austin
3 -6  Ryan Valentine

Sportsperson:
Primary:  Bailie Peisley
Infants:  Hayley Newell

Year 6 ANZAC DAY
Year 6 students are required on Anzac day for a part in the Official Service. Miss Adams will need to know who will and will not be attending.
Please advise ASAP if your child can or can not attend.

Week 9:
Assembly Award winners
K – 2 Champion’s End of Term Update
What a busy and fantastic term we have had!!
Our Kindergarten students have done a lot of learning with numbers, sounds and tricky words and Year 1 and 2 students, worked hard in spelling, maths and writing of descriptions and procedures. We have participated in sport, fitness and enjoyed when Alex came to visit for rugby league and Healthy Harold. At our assembly last Friday, some of us got up and talked about what we loved about this term and we had a mixture of responses. We loved reading, writing, art and making bunny ears and playing with all our wonderful friends on the playground. We hope everyone has a very Happy Easter!!
From K/1/2 Champions

Easter Hat Parade
What a fantastic morning!! Thank you to the preschool who hosted our Easter Hat parade this year. As you can see from the photo we had lots of colour and some very “Eastery” designs. Well done to all students!

Easter Afternoon with St Joseph’s
It was great to be able to find the opportunity to get together with St Joseph’s for the end of term. I know all students had lots of fun!!

End of Term – Easter Activities
Thursday 2nd of April
End of Term Assembly: Our end of term assembly will take place on Thursday the 2nd of April at 11am. All are welcome to attend.
Better Buddies Easter Activities: Thursday (2nd April) during the afternoon.

HEAD LICE
Please keep a constant check on your children’s hair. Please, if your child has lice keep them at home until treatment has commenced and remember to do follow up treatments every week to prevent reinfestation until the life cycle has been broken.
Please tie hair back so it is not loose.

Easter Street Stall
On Thursday 2nd April St Josephs P & F will bring some of their Easter street stall treats to our school to sell to the students at recess.

Cupcakes and small sweet items will cost from 20c to 50c each.

Please send in some change for your children if they would like to participate in this.

Thank you to parents and the community for supporting our stall on Election Day.
The Easter egg raffle was drawn by Jeanette Norris and the winner was Katrina Noble.
100 Club was drawn by Tony Toohey; 1st prize Di Smith, 2nd Jeanette Moxey, 3rd Eve Hayes